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Two homes designed by the late Elliott Rosenblum, a prominent New York City architect, are on the market for the first time ever in Larchmont, New York (top). A stately Tudor in Bronxville, New York, and its well-
manicured lawn in pristine condition (bottom left). A private deep-water dock and boat ramp set off a stunning waterfront home in Mamaroneck, New York (bottom right).

TheMore Things Change…

Priced out of Manhattan or just looking for more
space for the same amount ofmoney— $1million to
$3million goesmuch further out in the suburbs than
in the city — the hunt is on for a slice of this subur-
ban life. “We have tons of public parks, tennis courts
and playgrounds, which is always a driving factor for
our area,” Rosenblum says.

Colleague Courtney Walker, also a Julia B. Fee
Sotheby’s International Realty listing agent, notes that
thepent-updemandover the last fewyears ledpeople
whowere bidding on properties and not getting them
to rent locally. “So we do see buyers who are here but
renting and still looking for their forever home,” she

explains. “But they’ve been looking for a few years.”

FAMILY MATTERS
Similarly, inventory is an issue outside of

Philadelphia, where homeowners live within com-
muting distance of New York. “We’ve got a lot of buy-
ers moving with their families into the bigger houses,
but we’re also seeing people moving to the area to
get closer to family,” says Jennifer Rinella of the Sivel
Group at Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Fox &
Roach. “Everything we experienced during the pan-
demic is still happening now — too much demand
and not enough inventory.”

Still, most of their recent transactions have been
sell side, which can make the process less challeng-
ing. Rinella notes a seller who got a whopping 14 of-
fers on his house. “When I put together his buy-side
offer, he was accustomed to what it was like to be the
seller in thismarket, sowewereable to craft awinning
offerwith ease,” she says. “They can put themselves in
those sellers’ shoes.They already know the drill.”

Karen Strid, manager of a team of realtors for
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Fox & Roach in
Rosemont, Pennsylvania, says that demand holds
true for a lot of their properties. In an inventory short-
age, the sky’s the limit for the seller. People are waiv-
ing contingencies and financing, so they’re getting
deals that are non-contingent. Sellers can negotiate
any settlement date they want. Some are doing rent
backs, where the seller can stay in the house for free.
“Right now sellers hold all the cards,” Strid says.

But if you want a home, you can get one still — if
you’re willing to pay for it. For example, Strid recently
sold two large homes for over $3 million each to two

Lowinventory remains an issue all around NewYork City and the surrounding
area, from the HudsonValley down to the outskirts of Philadelphia. Available
homes inWestchester are at an all-time low, particularly in Larchmont, says Casey

Rosenblum, a local listing agent with Julia B. Fee Sotheby’s International Realty. “We are
still having the same issue with supply and demand, which is that we have very little inven-
tory and tons of buyers out there fighting over the homes we have.”
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Years into the pandemic, inventory may be tight, but there is hope
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sets of grandparents who wanted to be near
their grandchildren.

BUYER’S REMORSE?
As for why people sell, some are pandem-

ic newcomers who sim-
ply changed their mind.
Strid describes one
family with three kids,
whose 15-minute drive
to school turned into an
hour-plus drive when
businesses reopened and
traffic resumed.

“They had to sell their
$4-million dream house,”
she explains. But because
inventory is tight, she sold
it right away.

Another family put
their home on the mar-
ket during the pandemic
to move to Florida. They
got more than their ask-
ing price and were ecstatic. But that was a
year ago. “They called last week saying they’re
moving back,” Strid reports. “I sent them list-
ings for sale and they compared everything
to their old house. So I called the person who
bought their oldhouseand told themthe fam-
ily wants to come back. ‘Would you consider
selling the house back to them?’ We signed
an agreement last night. It’s the first time I’ve
ever sold the same people the same house.”

BEACON OF HOPE
Inventory may be low on the East Coast,

but at Edge-on-Hudson, a luxury develop-
ment in Westchester, New York, “we’re doing
our part to alleviate that demand with a new
condominium residence,TheDaymark, com-

ing on the market in a matter of weeks, and
stunning new townhomes from Sun Homes
coming later in the year,” says developer Peter
Chavkin, managing member of Biddle Real
Estate Ventures (BREV).

The mix of buyers he’s seeing is compel-
ling, making for a
strong community.

“Young couples
from Brooklyn and
other New York
City boroughs, who
might not have pre-
viously considered
Westchester County,
are finding that our
community offers the
urban amenities they
still desire — a walk-
able community with
spectacular water-
front parks, a vibrant
and diverse down-
town, easy transit
access and plenty of

open spaces and recreation,” Chavkin says.
“We’re also seeing a diverse pool of buy-

ers, including empty nesters who already
own single-family homes in Westchester
or Fairfield County in Connecticut,” says
Chavkin’s colleague Jonathan Stein, found-
er of PCD Development. “They are drawn
to the lifestyle here and the quality of new
construction. First-time buyers are coming
too, a testament to the sense of energy and
excitement unfolding.”

Stein’s hint to home shoppers: Find a tran-
sit-oriented community with easy access to
the city. “You’ll have the best of both worlds,”
he says. “And homes in such communities
tend to keep their value through the fluctua-
tions themarket goes through.”
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“ The hunt
is on for a
slice of this
suburban
life.”

Casey Rosenblum
Julia B. Fee Sotheby’s International Realty

A club room atThe Emerson, Sleepy Hollow’s trendy apartment homes, shows off locally
inspired details, vibrant hues and a polished industrial design.

Safe and Sound
How one New Jersey builder changed the beach house construction game

B
efore it was demolished in 2002, seeing
the distinctive shape of the Tradewinds
Beach Club in Sea Bright, New Jersey,
meant the beginning of summer
formany.

The clubwas locatedon thebarrier peninsula that
separates the Atlantic Ocean from the Navesink and
Shrewsbury rivers, andonaclearday, theManhattan
skyline is visible on the northern horizon.

Way back in the day, Sea Bright was a fishing
community consisting of simple shacks near the
dunes. Later, mom and pop shops and a sprin-
kling of beach houses sprung up along Route 36,
or Ocean Avenue, which runs directly through the
center of town. But they weren’t built to withstand
wind speeds up to 120miles per hour that, during a
hurricane, could batter the coast.

In 2002, Phil Maconi, a builder in Monmouth
County, learned the beach club was for sale and
approached a local developer. With the goal of cre-
ating something extraordinary— and hurricane re-
sistant — the Tradewinds beachfront development
was born.

SERIOUS BUSINESS
WhenMaconi works on a house, he thinks about

safety and longevity first and foremost. Aside from
being an artisan, he’s also practical. “I studied the
Navy’s way of maintaining their ships against cor-
rosion, how to protect against floods and things
beach-related to make our builds structurally
sound,” he says. “By the time we got to building
Tradewinds, I was quite knowledgeable in how to
build coastal homes.”

The 20 beachfront homes that make up
Tradewinds were designed to prioritize views and
stand up against a storm. The homes feature a re-
verse living design, with main rooms on the top
floor and bedrooms on the middle floor raising the
foundations above ground. Walls designed to allow
water to flow through during a storm equalize water
pressure inside and out, theoretically lessening the

amount of structural damage to the foundation dur-
ing a storm.

“Each house was built to a very high standard.
We anchored every one of those buildings with
steel every 32 inches from the bottom to the top,”
he says. “We used special windows built to with-
stand hurricane force winds and projectiles flying
into them.”

Seven Tradewinds Lane, one of the last of the
beachfront homes to be erected, sits at one of the
highest points in the development.The owners who
had intended to retire there sparedno expense.They
wanted themost beautiful house at the time.

“When you go to the topfloor, the living room, the
dining room, the kitchen, it’s all wide open,”Maconi
says. “You get gorgeous sunsets from the roof deck,
the library and the three front bedrooms. Some
mornings on the water you’ll see dolphins crossing
as the sun breaks.”

When the home was completed in October 2012,
all Maconi needed was a storm to test his work.

“And a storm you got,” says his wife, Rosa
Aiello, a Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Fox &
Roach realtor in Monmouth County, New Jersey.
“Hurricane Sandy.”

BUILT TO LAST
You could see the properties adjacent to the

Tradewinds development and down into town were
devastated, Maconi recalls. From Forked River to
New York State, there was an incredible amount of
flood damage along the New Jersey coastline.

Did Tradewinds sustain damage?
“Sure,”Maconi says.
“But what was unique about Tradewinds is that

everything above that ground-floor basement was
truly untouched. There was very minimal damage
anywhere above that level. What was below was
anticipated when the initial design was made,” he
explains. “That’s where this was a prototypical de-
sign. Nohomeswere built like this on theNew Jersey
coast in 2003 that I am aware of.”

So when the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) came to take a look at these homes,
they became very interested in how the builder pre-
vented the cataclysmic damage that was evident ev-
erywhere else.

Shortly after Hurricane Sandy, building codes
changed. Coastal homes in New Jersey were re-
quired to be raised above flood elevation. Flood
maps were recalculated. Special vents invented in
1999, which automatically open to let flood waters
equalize within foundation walls, became com-
monplace. Nailing patterns, shear walls, strapping
and anchoring structures against wind loads were
added to building codes and adopted statewide.

Builders started to understand the importance of
raising buildings. They understood wind loads on
the structures, and started strapping these buildings.
“We just happened to be the first development that
brought it into practice,” he says.

“I don’t suggest that these homes are hurricane
proof,”Maconi says. “If there’s ahurricane, don’t stay
on the beach. Tradewinds isn’t life proof.”

But his ability to build something structurally
sufficient to reduce devastating losses was proven
to him.

Beyond NYC

Enjoy unimpeded views of the ocean and bay from the rooftop deck at 7 Tradewinds Lane (above).These extraordinary oceanfront homes are just an hour from New York City (below).
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